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Abstract: Employing a two-orbital extended Peierls–Hubbard model, we demonstrate the
photomanipulation of mixed-valent states in platinum-halide ladder compounds. There are two types
of interchain valence arrangements, namely in-phase and out-of-phase types. The conversion of the
in-phase structure to the out-of-phase structure is induced by photoirradiation, which is accelerated
with increasing light intensity, while the reverse process hardly occurs. The out-of-phase arrangement
is highly stabilized in the photoexcited states by the interchain electron transfer.

Keywords: photoinduced phase transition; halogen-bridged transition-metal complex; charge density
wave; time-dependent Schrödinger equation

1. Introduction

Halogen (X)-bridged transition-metal (M) complexes (M = Pt, Pd, Ni; X = I, Br, Cl) are
low-dimensional electron systems with chain [1–4], ladder [5,6], and prism structures [7,8], which present
various quantum phases due to the interplay between electron–electron and electron–lattice interactions.
For example, PtX chains exhibit the Peierls-distorted state [· · ·X−–Pt4+–X−· · ·Pt2+· · · ] [9,10], while
NiX chains show the Mott–Hubbard state [−X−−Ni3+−X−−Ni3+−] [11,12]. Thus, we can tune the
electronic structures by replacing constituent metals, halogens, and ligands. Applying pressure is another
way of controlling electronic properties [13–15]. In the diplatinum-halide chain compounds [16–18],
the pressure-induced phase transition between the charge-density-wave (CDW) state [· · ·X−−Pt3+Pt3+

−X−· · ·Pt2+Pt2+· · · ] and the charge-polarized (CP) state [−X−· · ·Pt2+Pt3+ −X−· · ·Pt2+Pt3+−] has
been observed [19,20].

In addition to the chemical substitution and pressure application, dynamic control of electronic
properties by photoirradiation has attracted much interest. The photoinduced phase transition between
the Peierls-distorted and Mott–Hubbard states [21,22], and that between the CDW and CP states [23,24]
have been reported. In such a global phase conversion, photogeneration of charge-transfer excitons
(CTEs) [25] and following lattice relaxation are observed. In addition, photoinduced metalization has
been observed in PtI chains [26], which occurs within 0.2 (ps). Thus, MX compounds may serve as
ultrafast optical switching devices.

The platinum-halide ladder compound, which consists of two PtX chains connected with each
other by interchain ligands (Figure 1), is a good model compound for the study of the interplay
between photoinduced electron–phonon dynamics and lattice geometry. There are two types of MX
ladder compounds with different interchain ligands: (µ-bpym)[Pt(en)X]2X(ClO4)3·H2O (X = Br, Cl;
en = ethylendiamine = C2H8N2; µ-bpym = 2, 2′-bipyrimidine = C8H6N4) and (bpy)[Pt(dien)Br]2Br4·2H2O
(dien = diethylentriamine = C4H13N3; bpy = 4, 4′-bipyridyl = C10H8N2) [5,6]. They show Pt2+/Pt4+

valence-alternating ground states [27,28], where the interchain arrangement is in phase (IP) in the µ-bpym
compounds, whereas it is out of phase (OP) in the bpy compounds. These competing CDWs can
be optically distinguished from each other. Photoabsorption bands attributed to the intermetallic
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charge-transfer excitations show single- and double-peaked structures in OP CDW and IP CDW,
respectively [29]. A self-trapped exciton (STE) is photogenerated on the rung in IP CDW, whereas
it is photogenerated on the leg in OP CDW [30,31]. Thus, the optical features of the ground and
weakly-photoexcited states have been revealed. However, a study on the dynamics of photoinduced
structural changes has so far been limited.

In this paper, we investigate the competition between IP CDW and OP CDW in the ground
and photoexcited states with particular emphasis on the effects of the lattice geometry. In Section 2,
we introduce a model Hamiltonian for MX ladder compounds. In Section 3, we reveal the ground-state
properties of IP CDW and OP CDW. In Section 4, we investigate relaxation dynamics of the
photoexcited CDWs by solving the time-dependent Schrödinger equation on one hand (Section 4.1) and
calculating the adiabatic potential energy surfaces on the other hand (Section 4.2). Finally, we devote
Section 5 to summary and discussion.
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Figure 1. Modeling of MX ladder compounds. Metal, halogen, and interchain-ligand sites are denoted
by M, X, and L, respectively. a is a lattice constant.

2. Modeling

To describe MX ladder compounds (Figure 1), we employ the two-orbital extended
Peierls–Hubbard Hamiltonian

H = Hel +Hlat +Hel−lat : (1)

Hel = − ∑
n,l,s

(
t‖MXc†

n+1:lMscn:lXs + t‖MXc†
n:lXscn:lMs +

t⊥MM
2 c†

n:l+1Mscn:lMs + H.c.
)

+ ∑
n,l,s

(εMnn:lMs + εXnn:lXs) + ∑
n,l,s,s′

{
∑

A=M,X

UA
2 nn:lAsnn:lAs′δs,−s′

+V‖MX(nn+1:lMs + nn:lMs)nn:lXs′ + V×MX(nn+1:lMs + nn:lMs)nn:3−lXs′

+ ∑
A=M,X

(
V‖AAnn+1:lAsnn:lAs′ +

V⊥AA
2 nn:lAsnn:3−lAs′ + V×AAnn+1:lAsnn:3−lAs′

)}
,

(2)

Hlat = ∑
n,l

{
KMX

2

[
(un:lX − un:lM)2 + (un+1:lM − un:lX)

2
]
+ MM

2 u̇2
n:lM + MX

2 u̇2
n:lX

}
, (3)

Hel−lat = − ∑
n,l,s

[
α(un:lX − un+1:lM)c†

n+1:lMscn:lXs − α(un:lX − un:lM)c†
n:lXscn:lMs + H.c.

]
− ∑

n,l,s
[βM(un:lX − un−1:lX)nn:lMs + βX(un+1:lM − un:lM)nn:lXs] .

(4)
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Hel denotes the electronic part of the total Hamiltonian in the second-quantization representation,
where nn:lAs (= c†

n:lAscn:lAs) is a number operator of an s (=↑, ↓= +,−)-spin electron at site A (= M, X)

on leg l (= 1, 2) and unit n (= 1, · · · , N). N is a total number of units. We consider half-filled dz2

orbitals on metal (M) ions and fully-filled pz orbitals on halogen (X) ions, where εA (A = M, X)
denotes the orbital energy of the isolated ion. The intrachain and interchain transfer integrals are
denoted by t‖MX and t⊥MM, respectively. The on-site and intersite Coulomb repulsions are modeled

by UA (A = M, X) and V‖,⊥,×
AA′ (A, A′ = M, X), respectively. Hlat describes the elastic and kinetic

energies of a lattice system, where leg-direction displacement and the mass of the metal (halogen)
ion are denoted by un:lM(X) and MM(X), respectively. KMX is a spring constant. In the present paper,
the lattice displacement un:lM(X) is treated as a classical value [32–34]. Hel−lat represents electron–lattice
interactions, which contain Peierls (α) and Holstein (βM, βX) type couplings.

The intrachain transfer integral and the spring constant are taken as t‖MX = 1.54 (eV) and

K‖MX = 6.00 (eVÅ−2), respectively [1,2]. The values of the Coulomb parameters and the electron–lattice

couplings are as follows, UM/t‖MX = UX/t‖MX = 1.00, V‖MX/t‖MX = 0.35, V×MX/t‖MX = 0.13,

V‖MM/t‖MX = 0.15, V‖XX/t‖MX = V⊥XX/t‖MX = V×XX/t‖MX = 0.10, and βM/
√

KMXt‖MX = βX/
√

KMXt‖MX =

3α/
√

KMXt‖MX = 0.75. The orbital energy is taken as (εM − εX)/t‖MX = 1.50. These parameter
values are based on a theoretical consideration in the previous work [29], which revealed the
ground-state optical properties of MX ladder compounds by employing the d-p-π model. Under these
parameterizations, the present model can also reproduce the observed optical gaps 2.5∼3.5 (eV) [29]
(see Figure 2c). The Coulomb interactions are treated within a Hartree-Fock (HF) approximation.

3. Competing Mixed-Valent States and Their Optical Properties

Various possible electronic states of the MX ladders were revealed through a group-theoretical
analysis [27]. When M = Pt, electron–lattice couplings cause dimerization of the halogen sublattice,
which is accompanied by a CDW on the metal sublattice. The interchain valence arrangement is either
IP or OP, as shown in Figure 2a. In the strong-coupling limit, we have a difference in energy between
OP CDW and IP CDW within the single-band approximation [29],

EOP − EIP

N
= 2(2V×MM −V⊥MM)−

2
(
t⊥MM

)2

4βMu−UM + V⊥MM + 4(V‖MM −V×MM)
, (5)

where the energy gain by the interchain electron hopping is taken into account within the second-order
perturbation scheme, while u ≡ |un:lX − un:lM| = |un+1:lM − un:lX | indicates the bond variable
in isolated MX chains. The first term on the right-hand side of Equation (5) corresponds to the
naivest Coulomb energy difference between OP CDW and IP CDW. In the absence of Coulomb
interactions, the energy of OP CDW is always lower than that of IP CDW by the energy gain
∝ (t⊥MM)2. Figure 2b shows ground-state phase diagrams of the present model [Equation (1)] in

the moderate-coupling regime at the sufficiently low temperature kBT/t‖MX = 0.001, which are
numerically obtained. The lattice displacements are adiabatically treated and numerically determined
to minimize free energy. Considering that Coulomb force depends on electron–electron distance in
general, the condition V⊥MM > V×MM is suitable for the lattice structure. The obtained phase boundaries
are in this region and agree well with the above simple calculation Equation (5).
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic representations of OP CDW and IP CDW. (b) Ground-state phase diagrams on
the V×MM-V⊥MM plane, where two sets of parameterization are shown by different colors. The symbols •
and ◦ indicate the IP-CDW and OP-CDW initial states, respectively, in the investigation of photoinduced
dynamics. (c) Polarized optical conductivity spectra of the CDW states. (d) Dispersion relations of

the CDW states at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.4. Conduction and valence bands are shown by thin and thick lines,
respectively, and up- and down-spin electron bands are degenerate.

Let us observe polarized optical conductivity spectra of the IP-CDW and OP-CDW ground states,

σγ(ω) =
π

Nω ∑
λ

|〈Eλ|J γ|E0〉|2δ(Eλ − E0 − h̄ω). (6)

|Eλ〉 is a one-electron–hole pair excited state from |E0〉 corresponding to either OP CDW or IP
CDW, and the current-density operators parallel (γ =‖) and perpendicular (γ =⊥) to the leg direction
are defined by

J ‖ = iāe
h̄ ∑

n,l,s

{
[t‖MX + α(un:lX − un+1:lM)]c†

n+1:lMscn:lXs

+[t‖MX − α(un:lX − un:lM)]c†
n:lXscn:lMs −H.c.

}
,

(7)

J ⊥ = ice
h̄ ∑

n,s

(
t⊥MMc†

n:2Mscn:1Ms −H.c.
)
, (8)

where the M–X distance along the leg and the M-M one along the rung are taken as ā = a/2 and
c = a, respectively.

In Figure 2c, σ‖ shows a single-peaked structure in OP CDW at each t⊥MM, whereas it shows

a shoulder-like one in IP CDW at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.4. In OP CDW, an electron transition from the
highest-occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) to the lowest-unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO)
contributes to the major optical absorption (see the solid arrow in the upper panel of Figure 2d). In IP
CDW, on the other hand, a HOMO-to-LUMO electron transition is optically forbidden and another
two excitation modes predominantly contribute to the optical absorption (see solid arrows in the
lower panel of Figure 2d). These transition energies are different from each other due to electron–hole
symmetry breaking [29], which becomes obvious with increasing t⊥MM. σ⊥ is significantly affected by
an interchain valence arrangement. In IP CDW, σ⊥ shows no absorption because electrons on metal
ions have no chance of hopping along the rung. In the OP-type valence arrangement, such an electron
transfer is possible and the resultant absorption is observed. The electron excitations at the zone center
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and at the zone boundary make a large contribution to σ⊥ (see dotted arrows in Figure 2d). However,
the total oscillator strength of σ⊥ is smaller than that of σ‖ due to the situation t⊥MM < t‖MX .

4. Photoexcitation and Following Lattice Relaxation

We focus on the IP-CDW and OP-CDW ground states in the vicinity of the phase boundaries
(see Figure 2b), and reveal whether and how IP CDW and OP CDW are manipulated by
photoirradiation. Since both the CDWs are less active against the incident light perpendicular to the
leg direction as discussed above, we consider the leg-direction-polarized photoirradiation, where the
photon energies are tuned to the optical gaps.

4.1. Real-Time Dynamics

Electron and lattice dynamics of photoexcited MX ladders is investigated by solving the
time-dependent Schrödinger equation

ih̄
d
dt
|ψν,s(t)〉 = HHF(t)|ψν,s(t)〉, (9)

where |ψν,s(t)〉 (ν = 1, · · · , 4N; s = +,−) is the one-particle wave function for the s-spin electron
on the νth energy level, which at t → −∞ corresponds to the νth eigenstate of the static HF
Hamiltonian [35,36]. We consider photoirradiation of the system by multiplying an electron-hopping
term by a Peierls phase factor [37],

c†
n:lMscn′ :lXs → exp

[
i

e
h̄v

A(t) · (rn:lM − rn′ :lX)
]
c†

n:lMscn′ :lXs, (10)

where v is the speed of light and rn:lM(X) is the position vector of a metal (halogen) ion, while a
pumping laser pulse is described by the vector potential

A(t) = A0e−γ2t2
cos ω0t (11)

with the photon energy h̄ω0 and the pulse width γ−1. We consider the leg-direction-polarized light
A0 = (A0h̄v/eā, 0), where A0 is the dimensionless amplitude of the vector potential, and set γ−1 equal
to 0.04 (ps). Time evolution of the lattice displacement un:lA (A = M, X) is determined by the equation
of motion

MA
d2

dt2 un:lA(t) = −
∂〈HHF(t)〉
∂un:lA(t)

[
≡ FA(t)

]
, (12)

where 〈· · · 〉 means an expectation value in the state |Ψ(t)〉 = Π3N
ν=1 ⊗ |ψν,+(t)〉|ψν,−(t)〉. |Ψ(−∞)〉

corresponds to the initial CDW state. Discretizing the time by ∆t, we numerically integrate Equations (9)
and (12) step by step. The numerical algorithm consists of the following steps. Firstly, we obtain

|ψν,s(t + ∆t)〉 = T exp
[
− i

h̄

∫ t+∆t
t dt′HHF(t′)

]
|ψν,s(t)〉

' exp
[
− iHHF(t)

h̄ ∆t
]
|ψν,s(t)〉

=
4N
∑

λ=1
∑
τ

exp
[
− iε̃λ,τ

h̄ ∆t
]
|φ̃λ,τ〉〈φ̃λ,τ |ψν,s(t)〉,

(13)

where T is the time-ordering operator, while ε̃λ,τ and |φ̃λ,τ〉 are the eigenvalue and the eigenfunction
of the instantaneous HamiltonianHHF(t), respectively. Here, we note that

4N

∑
λ=1

∑
τ

|φ̃λ,τ〉〈φ̃λ,τ | = 1. (14)
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The lattice part is solved as

un:lA(t + ∆t) =un:lA(t) + u̇n:lA(t)∆t, (15)

u̇n:lA(t + ∆t) =u̇n:lA(t) +
FA(t)
MA

∆t. (16)

Thus, we obtain the electronic wavefunctions and the lattice displacements at t + ∆t, which are
correct up toO(∆t). We can estimateHHF(t+∆t) from {|ψν,s(t+∆t)〉}, {un:lA(t+∆t)}, and {u̇n:lA(t+
∆t)}. Secondly, we construct the instantaneous Hamiltonian at t + ∆t/2 as

HHF(t +
∆t
2
) ≡ 1

2
[HHF(t) +HHF(t + ∆t)] , (17)

and the force at t + ∆t/2 as

FA(t +
∆t
2
) ≡ 1

2
[FA(t) + FA(t + ∆t)] . (18)

The lattice displacements and velocities at t + ∆t/2 are estimated as

un:lA(t +
∆t
2
) =un:lA(t) + u̇n:lA(t)

∆t
2

, (19)

u̇n:lA(t +
∆t
2
) =u̇n:lA(t) +

FA(t)
MA

∆t
2

, (20)

which are obtained by ∆t → ∆t/2 in Equations (15) and (16). Finally, we update the electronic
wavefunctions and the lattice displacements by using the information at t + ∆t/2: HHF(t)→ HHF(t +
∆t/2) in Equation (13), u̇n:lA(t) → u̇n:lA(t + ∆t/2) in Equation (15), and FA(t) → FA(t + ∆t/2) in
Equation (20). Thus, the wavefunctions are represented as

|ψν,s(t + ∆t)〉 ' exp
[
− iHHF(t+∆t/2)

h̄ ∆t
]
|ψν,s(t)〉

=
4N
∑

λ=1
∑
τ

exp
[
− iελ,τ

h̄ ∆t
]
|φλ,τ〉〈φλ,τ |ψν,s(t)〉,

(21)

where ελ,τ and |φλ,τ〉 are the eigenvalue and the eigenfunction of HHF(t + ∆t/2), respectively.
The lattice displacements are given by the following set of equations:

un:lA(t + ∆t) =un:lA(t) + u̇n:lA(t +
∆t
2
)∆t, (22)

u̇n:lA(t +
∆t
2
) =u̇n:lA(t) +

FA(t + ∆t/2)
MA

∆t
2

. (23)

The thus obtained solutions Equations (21) and (22) are correct up toO(∆t2) [36,38,39]. The optical
phonon frequency ωph is given by ωph =

√
2KMX/Meff with the effective mass Meff = MM MX/(MM +

MX) = 4.9 × 10−26 (kg). The time interval is taken as ∆t = 5.0 × 10−4ω−1
ph = 7.6 × 10−3 (fs).

We confirmed that the total energy of the system after turnoff of the pumping conserves within 2× 10−3

percent in the numerical simulations. We note that the electronic wavefunction |ψν,s(t)〉 deviates from
the eigenstates of the instantaneous Hamiltonian, as shown in Equation (21). In the simulations,
the kinetic-energy part in Equation (3) serves as a heat bath and therefore the photoexcited electronic
system can be relaxed. Thus, the electron system and the classical lattice system are simultaneously
updated. The similar methods are applied to electron–spin coupled systems [40] as well, where local
spins coupled with conducting electrons are treated classically. We initially add small random values
to the lattice displacements as thermal fluctuations, which are three orders of magnitude smaller than
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the initial lattice displacements [41]. Hereafter, the total number of units N is set equal to 64, unless
otherwise noticed.

To observe photoinduced structural changes, we calculate the electron density on the platinum
sublattice

dn:l(t) = ∑
s
〈c†

n:lMscn:lMs〉 (24)

and its alternating component defined as

d̃n:l(t) =
(−1)n

4

[
dn−1:l(t)− 2dn:l(t) + dn+1:l(t)

]
. (25)

We can distinguish the IP-CDW domain from the OP-CDW one by observing the order parameter

On(t) =
d̃n:1(t)d̃n:2(t)√
|d̃n:1(t)d̃n:2(t)|

. (26)

On(t) takes positive and negative values for the IP and OP configurations, respectively. In addition,
we estimate the absorbed photon density

nph =
1

4N
〈HHF(t = 2.9ps)〉 − 〈HHF(−∞)〉

h̄ω0
, (27)

which indicates the effective intensity of pumping light. It monotonically increases with increasing A0.
Figure 3 shows time evolution of the photoexcited IP CDW and OP CDW. On the IP-CDW

background at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.2 (Figure 3a), local deformations are generated at around n = 8, 18,
and 40 after photoirradiation, which correspond to STEs [42,43]. The defect at n = 40 dissociates
into solitons [44–47], while the others just disappear. The solitonic excitation generates a stable
antiphase CDW domain on the leg-1 chain. The IP-type charge-ordering pattern is thus photoconverted
into the OP-type one. On the OP-CDW background at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.2 (Figure 3b), on the other
hand, a local deformation appears at around n = 38 on the leg-2 chain after photoirradiation but
it disappears soon. There occurs no phase conversion. Figure 4a shows the case of the IP-CDW
background at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.4. Although the absorbed photon density is almost the same as the

case of t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.2, many soliton pairs appear. An interchain arrangement of the antiphase
CDW domains becomes “out of phase” as time passes, which leads to the global phase conversion.
On the OP-CDW background at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.4 (Figure 4b), on the other hand, several antiphase
CDW domains are photoinduced but they do not contribute to the OP-to-IP phase conversion at all.
An interchain arrangement of these domains is “in phase” and therefore there is no phase transition.
This relaxation process reads as the formation of an antiphase OP-CDW (OP) structure.
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Figure 3. Photoinduced charge dynamics on the IP-CDW background at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.2 with

A0 = 0.04 (nph = 0.08) (a) and on the OP-CDW background at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.2 with A0 = 0.03
(nph = 0.09) (b): the CDW amplitude on each leg d̃n:l(t) (l = 1, 2) and the order parameter On(t)
are presented.
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Figure 4. The same as Figure 3 on the IP-CDW background at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.4 with A0 = 0.02

(nph = 0.07) (a) and on the OP-CDW background at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.4 with A0 = 0.05 (nph = 0.10) (b).

We here reveal light intensity dependences of the relaxation dynamics. Figure 5a–d presents OP-
and IP-domain ratios,

ROP(t) =
1

2N

N

∑
n=1

(
1− On(t)
|On(t)|

)
, (28)

RIP(t) =
1

2N

N

∑
n=1

(
1 +

On(t)
|On(t)|

)
, (29)

and normalized CDW amplitude,
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RCO(t) =

N

∑
n=1

√
|d̃n:1(t)d̃n:2(t)|

N

∑
n=1

√
|d̃n:1(−∞)d̃n:2(−∞)|

, (30)

as functions of nph. In both CDWs, charge ordering is weakened with increasing nph. This is not
surprising given that photon absorption reads as the charge-transfer excitation. We suppose that the
CDW order is melted at around nph = 0.11–0.14 (a photon per 7–9 sites), where RCO becomes less
than 0.2 (shaded regions in Figure 5a–d). We focus on the CDW region. The naivest photoconversion
processes by the charge-transfer excitations are illustrated in Figure 5e. These processes are expressed
by the relation R (a conversion rate)= 4nph (an absorbed-photon number per unit). On the IP-CDW
background (Figure 5a,b), a weak photoexcitation can never induce the phase conversion. Once nph
exceeds a threshold value, however, the conversion rate ROP increases beyond R. This can be regarded
as a cooperative structural change due to a domino effect [48,49]. Thus, the phase conversion is
nonlinearly accelerated with increasing nph, which is particularly pronounced in the strongly-coupled
chains (Figure 5b). On the OP-CDW background (Figure 5c,d), on the other hand, the OP-to-IP phase
conversion is never observed over the whole range of nph.

1.0

0.0

1.0

0.0

IP-CDW background OP-CDW background

0.00 nph 0.16

(a) (c)

(b) (d)

0.00 nph 0.16

= 0.4

= 0.2

= 0.4

= 0.2

IP CDW

4+ 2+

OP segments

(e)

OP CDW

4+ 2+

IP segments

RCO RIP ROP R RCO RIP ROP R

R
C

O
, 
R

IP
, 
R

O
P
, 
R

R
C

O
, 
R

IP
, 
R

O
P
, 
R 4+2+ 4+2+

Figure 5. Light intensity dependences of photoinduced charge dynamics on the IP-CDW backgrounds

at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.2 (a) and 0.4 (b), and on the OP-CDW backgrounds at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.2 (c) and 0.4
(d): the normalized CDW amplitude RCO, the IP-CDW ratio RIP, and the OP-CDW ratio ROP at
t = 2.9 (ps) are presented as functions of nph. The conversion ratio R = 4nph represents the naivest
photoconversion processes (e).

A decrease in the CDW amplitude shown in Figure 5 results in a decrease in the Coulomb energy
difference between IP CDW and OP CDW in Equation (5). In such a situation, the interchain coupling
t⊥MM, which favors the OP arrangement, may become a more decisive factor in the phase competition.
Therefore, in the photoexcited MX ladders, the OP-type valance arrangement is highly stable compared
to the IP-type one.
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4.2. Variational Calculation

We take a variational approach to lattice dynamics [42,50] and reveal the stabilization of the
OP-CDW configuration in photoexcited states. Any conversion between IP CDW and OP CDW is
caused by emergent solitons in pairs. To describe the relaxation channels via soliton pairs, we introduce
bond variables,

u−n:l ≡ un:lX − un:lM, (31)

u+
n:l ≡ un+1:lM − un:lX , (32)

and define a trial wavefunction,

u±n:l = ±(−1)nulsn:l (l = 1, 2); (33)

sn:l =

[
1 + κl

{
tanh

|n− N/2| − dl/2
ξl

− 1
}]

, (34)

where ul (l = 1, 2) is the initial CDW amplitude, κl and ξl are variational parameters to design each
soliton defect, and dl denotes their distance along the legs. We set d1 and d2 equal to d for simplicity.
The n-photon excited state from the static HF state |E0〉 described by Equation (33) is given as

|Eex〉 ≡
n

∏
i=1

c̃†
νi ,τi

c̃µi ,τi |E0〉, (35)

where c̃†
νi ,τi

creates the τi-spin electron of the νith HF-level energy ενi ,τi , while the indices satisfy the
condition εµi ,τi ≤ εF (Fermi energy) < ενi ,τi and n electron–hole pairs are selected in ascending order
of their creation energies ενi ,si − εµi ,si . The variational parameters are determined to minimize the
photoexcited-state energy Eex = 〈Eex|HHF|Eex〉 at every d, where HHF is the static HF Hamiltonian.
An energy of the excited state immediately after photoexcitation (κ1 = κ2 = d = 0) is denoted by E0

ex.
In the calculation, the lattice displacements are treated adiabatically. In other words, the kinetic-energy
part in Equation (3) is discarded.

The thus calculated adiabatic potential energy surfaces of the n-photon excited states are presented
in Figure 6a–c. The optimized κ = (κ1, κ2) at d = 0 and 16 are plotted in Figure 6a′–c′, where
the situation κ1 ≥ κ2 is focused on because the energy surfaces are symmetric with respect to the
line κ1 = κ2. In the case of n = 1 (Figure 6a,a′), the photogenerated CTE begins to be localized
with increasing κl while keeping d = 0. In IP CDW, the local deformation appears on each chain
(κ1 = κ2 6= 0 at d = 0). In OP CDW, on the other hand, it appears on either one of the two chains
(κ1 6= 0, κ2 = 0 at d = 0). These results are consistent with the d-p-π model calculations [31].
With increasing d, the photoexcited-state energies increase with diminishing κl . The local defect at
d = 0 cannot dissociate into a soliton pair in each CDW. In the case of n = 4 (Figure 6b,b′), the situation
is almost the same. On both the CDW backgrounds, four CTEs can be merged into a local defect
described by the finite κl at d = 0 but global structural changes are never induced. This relaxation
dynamics induced by the weak photoexcitation is observed in Figure 3a,b as disappearance of the
photoinduced defects. The time-evolutional calculations reveal geminate recombination of solitons
(Figure 3a) and background charge oscillations (Figure 3a,b). This dynamics is hard to see within this
variational approximation.

The situation is drastically changed in the case of n = 8 (Figure 6c,c′), where the IP-to-OP phase
conversion is possible but the reverse process never occurs. Self-trapping of CTEs is observed on
each CDW background as with the one- and four-photon excitation cases. In the IP backgrounds,
the thus formed local defect can dissociate into a pair of two distant solitons on a chain, while CDW
on the adjacent chain is just weakened (κ1 ' 1 >> κ2 at d = 16). This is the photogeneration of the OP
structure. In the OP backgrounds, on the other hand, a soliton pair is formed on each chain (κ1 = κ2 ' 1
at d = 16), which reads as the photogeneration of the OP structure. The OP-type valence arrangement
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is energetically more stable than the IP-type one in the strongly-photoexcited states. Thus, we obtain
qualitatively the same light intensity dependence as in Figure 5. We focus on photoirradiation of the
IP-CDW ground state and compare the energy of the photoinduced OP-CDW configuration Eex(d = N)

with that of the IP-CDW configuration E0
ex. Figure 7a presents the thus obtained boundaries between

OP CDW and IP CDW in the photoexcited MX ladders. Since an OP-CDW region is extended by the
photoexcitation, the IP-CDW ground state in the vicinity of the phase boundary can be photoconverted.
On the other hand, the IP CDW far away from the phase boundary never shows the cooperative
structural change, as shown in Figure 7b.

The multi-photon excitation is necessary for the occurrence of the phase conversion. Such a
threshold behavior in uncorrelated coupled chains has been pointed out [50]. The MX ladder systems
with relevant Coulomb correlations possibly show the photoinduced directional phase transition.
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(b) The same as Figure 5 with another initial state (4).
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5. Summary and Discussion

We have investigated photomanipulation of the IP-CDW and OP-CDW states in platinum-halide
ladders. The Coulomb correlations V⊥MM and V×MM favor OP CDW and IP CDW, respectively.
The transfer integral t⊥MM stabilizes the OP-type valence arrangement and this effect becomes more
important in the photoexcited states. Weakening of the CDW order leads to a decrease in the Coulomb
energy difference between IP CDW and OP CDW, and therefore the OP-type valence arrangement
may become dominant in photoexcited states by the energy gain by t⊥MM. Thus, the photoinduced
phase transition from IP CDW to OP CDW is possible, whereas the reverse process hardly occurs.

In photoexcited states, 4nph electrons and 4nph holes are simultaneously doped in a unit as carriers,
where each carrier density is given by nph/2. From the view point of carrier doping, we here compare
the photodoping effect with the chemical doping effect on the electronic structures. In Figure 8a,
we show the periodicity along the legs of the initial IP CDW at t = −∞ and the photoinduced OP CDW
with nph = 0.1 (carrier density is 0.05) at t = 2.9 (ps), where the Fourier component of an electron
density is defined as

F(t; q) =

2
∑

l=1
|

N
∑

n=1
eiqnadn:l(t)|

∑
q

2
∑

l=1
|

N
∑

n=1
eiqnadn:l(t)|

. (36)

The initial sharp peak at q = π/a, which indicates the double periodicity, is smeared out by
photoirradiation. This corresponds to a simple weakening of the background CDW order, as discussed
in Figure 5. We further consider a mixture of the static ground states under the electron occupancy
ν = 0.8 (= 3/4 + 0.05 = νe) and ν = 0.7 (= 3/4− 0.05 = νh), which correspond to electron doping
and hole doping, respectively, where the carrier density is 0.05 in each case. The Fourier component in
the mixed state is estimated as

F̄(q) = {F(−∞, q)|ν=νe + F(−∞, q)|ν=νh}/2. (37)

This is shown in Figure 8b. F̄(q) has the multi-peaked structure due to the electron occupancy
ν moving away from 3/4. The mixed state exhibits the multi-q CDW. Thus, the chemical doping
breaks the initial double periodicity, whereas the photodoping can tune the only interchain valence
arrangement. We note that such a contrast may depend on the lattice geometry: tubular analog
compounds, such as the three-legged and four-legged MX tubes [51,52], show the persistent
π-modulated Peierls distortion under chemical doping.

¼ 2
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;q
)
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¼ 2
3¼

2
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Figure 8. A carrier doping effect on the IP-CDW state at t⊥MM/t‖MX = 0.4: a Fourier component of the
electron density under photodoping (a) and that under chemical doping (b) are presented.

PtX ladder compounds with new interchain ligands have been recently synthesized [53].
A systematic investigation of the t⊥MM effects is expected. In addition, recent optical observation
in MX chains can reveal their light intensity dependences up to χph = 0.5 from χph = 0.001 (χph: the
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absorbed photon per metal site) [54]. Such optical measurement possibly detects the photoinduced
directional phase transition in the platinum-halide ladder compounds.
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